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Spectrum statescan BANGALORE CALLING
This image is from the
collection of missionary Fred
Goodwill, who lived in
Bangalore in the early 1900s.

MISCELLANY

are dirty. Fish may be introduced to con-
trol the water quality. Stray dogs and
monkeys are a source of irritation to the
pilgrims. Attention is required for im-
proving the cleanliness of the pilgrim
centre by providing more dustbins and
arranging regular cleaning.
DBN Murthy

Charming
Horanadu
The temple of Horanadu dates back to
several centuries. Horanadu is situated on
the banks of the Bhadra River amidst the
lush green surroundings of the Western
Ghats, 100 km south-west of Chikmagalur
in the Malnad region. This pilgrim centre
enshrines goddess Annapoorneshwari as
the main deity. The image of the deity is a
fine example of sculptural extravagance.
This historical temple has been renamed
and restored as Adi Shaktyatmata Shree
Annapoorneshwari after the installation
of Adi Shakti. The single image depicts
the goddess Annapoorneswari on a peeta
with Shanku, Chakra, Sri Chakra and
Devi Gayathri in her four hands.

The folk stories surrounding this deity
explain that a person who seeks the bless-
ings of the goddess will never have any
scarcity for food in his/her entire life span.
It is also believed that Lord Shiva once had
a curse and it was reversed when the lord
visited goddess Annapoorna and sought
her blessings. The uniqueness of the tem-
ple is that anyone who visits this place is
provided with free food three times a day
and lodging in its premises. Apart from its
historical significance, Horanadu is also
known for its beautiful scenery. Horanadu
is a locale situated 75 km from Sringeri
and 330 km from Bangalore.
Richa Hegde

Many
wonders of
Badami
TRAVEL Hema Narayanan travels to
Badami, known for its several temples
and rock-cut caves. The town, once the
capital of the Chalukyas, offers an
awe-inspiring experience to tourists, and
is a photographer’s delight.

S
tring a series of notes together,
one after the other, and you have
a melody. String different notes
ofarchitecture,appealandadven-
ture, side by side, and you have

Badami, Aihole and Pattadakal – the less
explored Chalukyan towns of Karnataka.
Located in the Bagalkot district of North
Karnataka, they offer an awe-inspiring ex-
perience to the visitors, given the unique
mix of these three aspects.

Think of a town located at the mouth of
a ravine between two rocky hills and sur-
rounding a water lake on the three other
sides? Badami is that town.

My three-day journey started by explor-
ing this town on foot. It seemed like walk-
ing in a red town, with most things around
built of red sandstone. I instantaneously
could see that the glory of the Chalukyan
architecture still remains (almost) intact.

The cave temples
The Badami temples reflect the emer-
gence of the Chalukyan style of temple ar-
chitecture – reputed for its classical rock-
cut creations. Their style is an intricate

blend of the North Indian Nagara style
and the South Indian Dravidian style. Sit-
uated in a ravine at the foot of a red sand-
stone outcrop; the Badami caves extend
to a large height with layers of rocks. The
areasurroundstheAgastyaLake,withdis-
tinct greenish-tinged water, adding to the
contrast of the red sandstone.

Badamicavesaretheworld’s firstmono-
lithicshrinesof theVedictradition,against
thelongtraditionofsuchJainaorBuddhist
creations. The noteworthy four caves with
four temples of rare sculptural excellence
offer a thrilling trek to reach them. Of the
fourtemples, threearededicatedtoHindu
gods, and the fourth is a Jain temple. This
goes to represent the secular nature of the
Chalukyan rulers with tolerance and reli-
gious beliefs inclined towards Hinduism,
Jainism and Buddhism.

Indian rock-cut architecture personi-
fied, the caves are carved out of soft sand-
stone on a hill cliff stacked one above the
other. There are steps beside them for
climbing.Asifaddingmasala tothemagic,
the steps are inconsistently steep, with
amoebic rock formations making special

A hill shrine in need
of attention
The recently held annual jatra and
rathotsava at Devarayanadurga attract-
ed huge crowds from near and far. Ban-
galore is about 70 km from the hill shrine
while Tumkur is about 16 km away. A few
devotees visit the famous shrine of Sri
Bhoga Laxmi Narasimha, in the lower
hill, and Sri Yoga Laxmi Narasimha on
the upper hill every year, if not more than
once, for decades as it is their family
deities. Fortunately, improvements have
taken place much to the delight of the
devotees. However, a few more facilities
would be welcome. The steps leading to
the upper hill is now complete which en-
ables pilgrims to use the alternate route
by walk as compared to the winding road
that is motorable. One could sit all along
the route on fine granite steps and the
supporting wall right up to the top of the
Sri Yoga Laxmi Narasimha temple. One
has to walk on the tarred road at two
places before one gets back onto the
walkway. The daily annadana (mass feed-
ing) is another fine example of pilgrims-
government cooperation. Devotees keep
a corpus amount that could feed pilgrims
daily on designated days as requested by
the devotee. The need for a decent bus-
stand/shelter has been felt for long. The
Pavitravana is in a state of neglect and it
needs attention for its upkeep. Rubbish
lies unattended and name boards of
plants are either missing or unreadable.
This small garden is supposed to show-
case the exotic plants, which are sacred
and represent each planet. That applies
to the small garden at the back of the
temple, too. This garden is need of atten-
tion and better upkeep. The sacred tanks
both at the lower hill and the upper hill

Two earthen lamps in one set, a
wooden cradle with intricate
carvings, a coconut shell to store

foodgrains,ploughsindifferentsizes,
etc. All these artefacts mirror rural
life and have been housed in a muse-
um set up at Suttur in Nanjangud
taluk, Mysore district, to keep alive
the traditions and lifestyles of people
of earlier times.

The museum that dates back to a
decade has been set up by the Suttur
Mutt. Located on the first floor of Da-
soha Bhavan in Suttur, the museum
has exhibits that are bound to kindle
one’s interest. The gallery was reno-
vated with the assistance of the Union
Ministry of Culture.

Donations from villagers
It was in the year 1995 that field work
began with Ma Gu Basavanna and S
Nanjundaswamy going from door-to-
door in every village of the then
Mysore district, which also included
Chamarajanagar. Villagers donated
antiques inherited from their ances-
tors to re-create a rural setting.

‘Guru Parampare’, a section that
educatesvisitorsaboutthe24pontiffs
of the Mutt, including the incumbent
seer Shivaratri Deshikendra, wel-
comes the visitors. Some belongings
of the various seers have also been
exhibited.SeerMantraMaharshi, the
22nd pontiff who was popular for
composing several mantras (prayers)
comes alive here in the form of a book
full of mantras neatly written by him
and put on display. Similarly, leather
and wooden footwear, have also been
showcased in the museum. So also
the belongings of the previous pontiff
Shivaratri Rajendra.

A museum
dedicated to
rural life

TEMPLE TALE Horanadu is a well-known pilgrim centre. FILE PHOTO

In the second section, devoted to uten-
sils and parapharnelia used during wor-
ship), the visitors can explore the world of
lamps. Unique among them here are two
earthen lamps in one set in vertical form.
Ma Gu Basavanna, a Kannada teacher in
Suttur free school and also in-charge of
the museum told Spectrum, the aforesaid
lamps also hold a mirror to the scientific
mindset of the people in earlier days.

The lamp below was filled with water,
while another on the top was filled with
oil and fixed with a wick. Water in the low-
er lamp cooled the heat generated from
the lamp on top, making it easier for one
holding it. Another belief was, with water
below, the light in the lamp above would
stay on for a longer period, thus saving
fuel consumption. Lamp-stands in differ-
ent designs also can be seen here.

In the third section, where household
utensils can be seen, coconut shells greet
you. There are other containers made of
coconut shells to store grain. Also, combs
made out of wood in different design can
alsobefoundhere.Mentionmustbemade
of the four-faced comb carved out of a sin-
gle piece of wood. Another highlight here
is the metal made folding ladle used to
serve curry. According to the Kannada

ARCHITECTURAL MARVELS
The town of Badami. (Left)
Women washing clothes
near the Bhuthanatha
temple. PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

HERITAGE Sreekantswamy B visits the
museum managed by the Suttur Mutt in
Nanjangud taluk and comes away
impressed by efforts made to
document a way of life that is soon
disappearing.

appearances. Crouching through the nar-
row caves, I went up to see the formations
of the Badami caves and the town on the
other side town – and shot a rewarding
photograph through the opening of this
cave. Not an inch of space inside the caves
is leftuntouchedbytheartist’schisel.Each
shrine is decorated - murals, artistic
columns with bead chain inscriptions,
sculpted deities, bracket figures and
dwarpalakas; on the interior and ceilings.
One cave had 81 different poses of Lord
Shiva – apparently the most popular cave
and why not? At the foothill of the Hindu-
style caves, there is a mosque of the Adil-
shahitimes.ThisimpressiveblackGumbaz
had inscriptions in Arabic. Religions co-
exist, indeed.

Legend of the demons
There seemed to be a reason why the lake
wasnamedaftertheSageAgastya.Legend
has it that there were two demon siblings
VatapiandIlvala,whousedapeculiartrick
by which they could kill and make a tasty
mealofmendicantspassingby.Theirtricks
workedwell,until thereveredsageAgastya
came by – who counter-tricked them and
broughtanendtodemonVatapi’s life, thus
ending the threat to the mendicants. I was
toldthattwoofthehills inBadamiaresup-
posed to represent these two demons.

teacher, Basavanna, it dates back to 1935
and was mostly used when people were
travelling. Ganji thatte (a plate), a multi-
ple pot hanger (pots full of curd were
hung with the help of ropes to prevent
children from touching it), cradles, both
to make children sleep and sit on the
same while swinging are also preserved
here.

Lotaga,awoodenbell fromthe‘Kumble
mane’ tree, and tied around the neck of
cattle in the earlier days can be seen. Such
bells were tied only to wandering cattle in
the herd, to enable its owner to trace the
missing cattle.

A wall plate made of paddy dating back
to the year 1929 is housed in the section
where articles used by agriculturists are
neatly arranged. In the same section, one
canalsofindkhadispinningwheels.Walk-
ing sticks of the kind used in villages in
earlier times are equally attractive.

One such stick named ‘Gupti’ for se-
cretly having a sword inside it shows how
cautious people were, back them. In case
of an attack, the walking stick would turn
into a sword. Naga beththa (snake stick)
was mostly used by shepherds who had
a strong belief that the stick would pre-
vent them from snake encounters in the
forest.

Dharmasthala Dharmadhikari D
Veerendra Heggade who opened the mu-
seum in 2002, earlier situated near Sid-
dananja Deshikendra Kalyana Mantapa,
has donated old manual cameras to the
museum.

They are also among the exhibits, be-
sides guns and pistols, swords, wooden
toys, musical instruments, etc.

The entry fee for the museum is fixed
at Rs two and it’s a small price to pay con-
sidering what you get to see and enjoy at
the museum.

PRESERVING THE PAST The Suttur museum houses agricultural implements,
spinning wheels, dolls, etc, all reflecting the life and times of people of a bygone
era. PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Around Badami caves
Walking around Badami unfolded so
much of North Karnataka lifestyles amidst
some of the best Chalukyan creations.

Perched on the edge of a rock– Malegitti
Shivalaya, a seventh-century Shiva temple
was the first of the many to unfold. Local
children followed me even as the sunlight
filteredthroughthestructureformingpat-
terns on the rocks. There are Shivalayas
galore here and it looked like the legends
associated with these temples had a great
influence on local people.

Down the hill and past the Agastya
Lake, I walked into a small shrine. Women
were washing colourful clothes and used
the steps of the lake to dry them. This
shrine of the fifth century was the
Bhuthanatha temple, which had a calm
and mystic appearance with the caves in
the background. I sat in the temple for
hours photographing every possible angle
and picked up a conversation with the
priest.

Herevealedthatthis templewaschosen
in the wedding scene of the famous Bolly-
wood movie Guru (based on Dhirubhai
Ambani’s life).Localpeopletakepridethat
such a famous film had captured the
Bhuthanatha Temple.

Dattatreya, star-shaped Mallikarjuna
and Banashankari temples, Badami fort

and dargah can satisfy the appetite of a
religious traveller.

A little distance away was a Buddhist
cave in its natural surroundings that could
beenteredonlybycrawlingonone’sknees.
The trip was nearing an end. Having ab-
sorbed the beauty of this land, I ventured
off one early morning, to the highest point
of the caves.

The elevation provided a 360-degree
view of the town, the caves around, red
stone formations, and the greenish lake
of Agastya – all so harmoniously standing
beside each other, even as the first rays of
sunrise added its colour to the scene.

I had read that Badami was the regal
capital of the early Chalukyas who ruled
Karnataka during sixth to eighth cen-
turies. It seemed as if the town had re-
tained its aura for generations to experi-
ence. Truly, Badami seemed like a medley
of tunes – tunes of magical appeal, excel-
lent architecture and rib-tickling adven-
ture! This, I was sure, would stay with me,
for time to come.

Getting there
Around 450 odd kilometers from Banga-
lore, Badami is well connected through
bus routes. Badami also has a railway sta-
tion and the nearest airport is Belgaum,
located 150km away.

AS IF ADDING
MASALA

TO THE MAGIC, THE
STEPS ARE
INCONSISTENTLY
STEEP, WITH
AMOEBIC ROCK
FORMATIONS
MAKING SPECIAL
APPEARANCES.

A WALL
PLATE MADE

OF PADDY DATING
BACK TO THE
YEAR 1929 IS
HOUSED IN THE
SECTION WHERE
ARTICLES USED
BY AGRICULTUR-
ISTS ARE NEATLY
ARRANGED. IN
THE SAME
SECTION, ONE
CAN ALSO FIND
KHADI SPINNING
WHEELS.


